




Since the last newquay Beer
Festival in 2019, we have all
been through times which none
of us would have imagined ex-
periencing. We now appear to
be in a position of rebuilding
confidence in our abilities to so-
cialise and communicate at a
personal level, but all of us re-
alise the importance of remain-
ing vigilant to the dangers of
the cOViD virus. Therefore,
whilst this Beer Festival will aim
to be as ‘normal’ as we have al-
ways remembered it, we may
need certain precautions in
place and we hope everyone
appreciates the importance of
helping us adhere to any rules
or guidance in place during the
weekend.

We started this event in 2013
and to see it now enter it’s
eighth year is a source of great
pride to me and all the mem-
bers of newquay Towan Blystra
Lions club who organise the
event. We are a charity and all
our members and friends who
volunteer their services do so
totally free of any charge. This
includes our brilliant, talented
musicians and artists without
whom the festival would just
not have become the fabulous
buzzing, bouncy event it has,
year on year. Thank you so
much everyone.

in our 2019 programme we
highlighted a particular appeal
we were supporting after a
good friend of the Lions was di-
agnosed with terminal cancer at
just 45 years of age. chrissie
Jackson received this news and,
almost immediately, set about
raising funds for a selection of
charities in the cornwall area
which were dear to her heart.
She called this ‘chrissie’s Sun-
shine Appeal’. We were proud
to make her an honorary Lion.
She was also a personal friend
to so many of our club mem-
bers. in July 2021, she finally
succumbed to this devastating
disease. Her Sunshine Appeal
has succeeded in raising over

£60,000 and this continues in
her name.

So, this year we thought we
would celebrate the life of a re-
ally courageous and inspiring
woman who touched so many
hearts throughout her time
with us in newquay. chrissie’s
Sunshine Bar will be the place
where you will, for the first
time in newquay Beer Festival
history, be able to sample a
great selection of cornish Gins
and all profits at that bar will
go to chrissie’s chosen chari-
ties. We know she will be there
with everyone in spirit as you
toast her legacy. cheers
chrissie - we love you!
As we enjoy the weekend, let’s

also raise a glass to all our gen-
erous sponsors and, especially,
Hendra Holiday Park who host
us every year and provide such
first class facilities and great
value accommodation. Don’t
forget to drink responsibly and
remember we operate a chal-
lenge 25 policy on the gate so
please have your iD ready if you
are lucky enough to look under
25. i’ve obviously got mine
handy!

Have a great festival - i think
we all deserve it!

Jill Bunt - President

Some of the charities and good causes that Towan Blystra Lions have
supported with the funds raised through their activities since 2013

Cornwall Air Ambulance
Cornwall Hospice Care
Childrens’ Hospice SW
Alzheimer’s Society
Help Izzy Walk
Carly Taylor Fighting Back
The Wave Project
NewquayHospital Leagueof Friends
Diabetes Awareness
Newquay RNLI
Newquay Male Voice Choir

Newquay Band
St Newlyn East Band
Cornwall Blood Bikes
1st Newquay Scouts
5th Newquay Scouts
Beth’s Inspiration
Lions Sightsaver Appeal
Lions Disaster Fund
Loomba Foundation
Bella Rose Boyling Fund
Newquay Coastguard

St Newlyn East Pre-School
Prickles and Paws
Bowel Cancer West
British Heart Foundation
Newquay in Bloom
Newquay Youth Angling
The Chestnut Appeal
MND Association Cornwall
Cornwall Wildlife Trust
Newquay Trenance Nursery
Shelter Cornwall

St Francis Home for Animals
St Michaels Church Xmas Appeal
Newquay Leisure Gardeners
Soul Food Cafe, Newquay
Lions Clubs Measles Appeal
Newquay AFC Defibrillator
Chrissie’s Sunshine Appeal
Newquay Surf Lifesaving Club
DISC Newquay

A message from the President of
Newquay Towan Blystra Lions Club

JILL BUNT

IT’S GREAT TO BE BACK!

Newquay Beer Festival programme produced by Hazeltype Limited. Printed by: PJ Print & Signs, Newquay.



Skinner’s Brewery
A big thank you to Skinner’s Brewery, for their ongoing support of
the festival over the past eight years. Brewers of the finest, hop-
piest beers in cornwall, they focus all their efforts on brewing
the best beers money can buy. Proud of their craft, you’re wel-
come to visit their brewery next time you’re in Truro.

Hendra Holiday Park
Once again Jon Hyatt and his team at Hendra Holiday Park have
pushed the boat out in so many ways to help us put on newquay
Beer Festival. Providing absolutely unbeatable camping pitch
rates, first class services and facilities, as well as assisting in nu-
merous other in the build up to this popular charity event.

St Columb Financial Services
Andy Hannan is just one of many Lions who give their time and ef-
forts free of charge and, as owner of St columb Financial Services,
he is also generous enough to support this charitable event finan-
cially as well. His staff at the office in the main street of St columb
are knowledgable and friendly, able to give advice and support on
a whole range of financial matters including pensions, mortgages,
investments and equity release. Telephone: 01637 889099.

SeaDog IT
cornwall-based Seadog iT are experts are providing digital
strategy solutions for a wide range of clients. As a full service
web agency they offer a one stop shop for all your online
needs. Streamline your project management by working with
an organisation that brings the most creative, technically
skilled individuals to your project – they manage the team to
focus on delivering your goals.

GOLD SPONSORS
NEWQUAY BEER FESTIVAL



GOLD SPONSORS

Dymond Audio
We are delighted to be working with Dymond Audio for the
second time this year as they provide the stage, sound and
lighting infrastructure for our two music stages at the Festi-
val. Primarily serving the South West of the UK covering corn-
wall, Devon and Somerset, they have a team of dedicated
engineers who will help you get the best from the equipment
and assist you with any technical requirement.

NewquayVoice Newspaper
The newquayVoice have, once again, provided invaluable sup-
port in helping promote newquay Beer Festival. The
newquayVoice has been published since 2001 and regularly re-
flects the life of this vibrant seaside town whilst continuing to
promote all the positive aspects of its community in an unbi-
ased and impartial way.

Radio Newquay
newquay’s own not-for-profit community radio station has been
broadcasting since 2018, and has built up a great listener following
across the town, and far further afield with listeners on the inter-
net tuning in as far away as Australia and the USA. They have been
great supporters of newquay Beer Festival and will, once again,
be broadcasting live from the event so listen out if you aren’t at the
event, or say ‘hello’ to Matt, Sarah and Mark if you are. You might
get on air!

NEWQUAY BEER FESTIVAL

Skylight Mobile Outdoor Cinema
One of cornwall’s unsung business success stories. With cornwall
as our base, we have developed a passion for the Outdoors and
everything it has to offer. This passion allows us to really know what
makes a great Outdoor event and how to bring it together in the
best possible way, in some of the most challenging of places.
We really hope you think Skylight Mobile Outdoor cinema is for
you and cannot wait to start helping you organise your Outdoor
cinema event.



MacMillans Solicitors
Our friends from Macmillans in Wadebridge have been
good enough, once again, to support newquay Beer
Festival as silver sponsors. it’s always good to know
that there’s someone there with legal advice when you
need it most.

SILVER SPONSORS

Vision Nine
Organisers of the Boardmasters Festival, Vision nine is an entertainment business
founded on a passion for live events. Using their extensive skills and expertise to
bring people together, and harness the power of a shared experience, Vision nine
creates unforgettable moments.

Lane Theatre
newquay Dramatic Society this year celebrate their 90th Anniversary.
Based at the unique Lane Theatre close to Hendra Holiday Park, the
Theatre hosts tribute bands, comedians, touring companies, and
pantomimes amongst many other great acts, besides nDS productions.
See us on Facebook and at: www.lanetheatre.co.uk

Macmillans Solicitors LLP
Manor House, Bridgend, Wadebridge PL27 6BS

Free half hour’s advice on any matter
Come and see us if you need expert help

with a friendly service

Tel: 01208 812415
info@macmillans-solicitors.co.uk
www.macmillans-solicitors.co.uk

Morfa Hall Lettings
established in 1980 by Derek and esme Wellington, Morfa Hall Lettings is a family
run business which is currently owned by colin and Steph Wellington.
Providing letting space for both commercial and residential clients, it offers an
attractive location being right in the heart of newquay Town centre, on cliff
Road.

Dash Drive
For car and Van hire cornwall, call Dash Drive - great vehicle and great prices.
We have a diverse fleet of cars, vans, minibuses, trucks and refrigerated vans -
including small cars all the way up to 7 seat people carriers, 9 seat and 17 seat
minibuses. Plus we have 4×4’s, all sizes of vans including Luton box vans with
a tailift and tippers, and low loaders.

Quintrell Inn
Great food, drink and a friendly welcome can be found at the Quintrell inn where
mum and dad can relax while the children have fun playing in the free kid’s play
barn or outside play area. We are delighted that this community hub on the out-
skirts of newquay have agreed to to be one of our silver sponsors again, thus
supporting local good causes through the Lions community fund.

NEWQUAY BEER FESTIVAL



1
ORIGIN: Bodmin
TYPE: Pale Ale
EYE: Golden
A bright golden pale ale easy drinking
session ale. A bittersweet blend of
Vienna malts and Saaz hops for a
complex succulent fruity hop finish.

WHIPSIDERRY HOTEL
Trevelgue Road, Newquay. TR7 3LY

DAYMER EXTRA PALE ALE
Harbour Brewing Co. 3.8% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

A warm welcome and personal
attention awaits you at the three
star Whipsiderry Hotel. Run by
the same family for over 45
years, Lisa and Andy Burbidge
will ensure your stay is a happy
and memorable one. Overlooks
Porth Beach with breathtaking
panoramic views.

2
ORIGIN: isle of Scilly
TYPE: Pale Ale
EYE: Brown

A pale, hoppy ale with a slight citrus
flavour. A great summer session ale!

FLOUNDERS FISH & CHIPS
15 East Street, Newquay. TR7 1DN

SCUPPERED IN THE SUN
Ales of Scilly 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

A recent TripAdvisor post
summed up why Flounders is
the chippy of choice for so many
locals and visitors: “The best fish
and chips i've ever had, always
consistent with friendly service,
which keeps us coming back
again and again. Better than
that Padstow bloke too!”

3
ORIGIN: St Agnes
TYPE: Bitter
EYE: Brown
Light session bitter with big hop flavour.
Named after the Vintage car race ‘The
Lands End’ trial which takes place on the
‘Bluehills’ St Agnes.

DRIFTWOOD SPAR BREWERY
Rocky Lane, St Agnes. TR5 0NA

BLUE HILLS
Driftwood Spars Brewery 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

You can hear the waves, and
taste the salt in the air from our
microbrewery on the cornish
coast. Here in Trevaunance cove,
St Agnes, The Driftwood Spars
Brewery has been crafting
exceptional, highly individual
beers since the year 2000.

4
ORIGIN: crowlas
TYPE: Golden Ale
EYE: Golden
Refreshing Golden Ale with floral,
grapefruit hops dominating nose and
taste. Big bitter taste grows into
a complex grapefruit, apricot finish.

H&H SCAFFOLDING
Serving Devon & Cornwall

POTION NO.9
Penzance Brewing Co. 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

in 2006 Mike Hancock established
H & H Scaffolding and quickly
earned a reputation for being safe,
reliable and efficient.
Still a family run business, H & H
Scaffolding employs highly trained
staff that are ciSRS qualified and
offer a no obligation free quotation
service.

5
ORIGIN: Truro
TYPE: Bitter
EYE: Brown
Copper bitter with gentle hop aroma.
Balance of light citrus hops and apple,
sweet malt and bitterness. Long finish.

INDEPENDENT LIVING
3 St. Georges Steet, Newquay TR7 1RE

BETTY STOGS
Skinner's Brewery 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Thank you to all our customers,
past, present and future.

From Tim, Wayne and Jim.



6
ORIGIN: Truro
TYPE: Pale Ale
EYE: Golden
A stand-out session beer inspired by the
arrival of spring on the Cornish Coast.
This beer is loved so much, it’s named
after a really big rock!

BAYLY BUILDERS
Church View Road, Probus, Truro. TR2 4JH

CHAPEL ROCK
Skinner's Brewery 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

With over 25 years of experience
in providing affordable luxury,
we cover all aspects of building
and construction, whether it be
new builds or renovations.
no job is too big or too small,
and all are handled with the same
efficiency, professionalism and
courtesy.

7
ORIGIN: Tintagel
TYPE: Golden Ale
EYE: Golden
Refreshing Golden Ale with little aroma.
Light citrus, apples and soft fruit
flavours with faint malt. Short hop bitter
finish.

SKINNER’S BREWERY
Newham Road, Truro. TR1 2DP

CASTLE GOLD
Tintagel Brewery 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

iconic beers from cornwall,
brewed with love.
You can sample several of them
at the festival, including Porth-
leven and of course, Betty Stogs.
Take a tour of Skinners Brewery
in Truro and see where the
magic happens.

8
ORIGIN: Alternan
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
An easy drinking session brew using
Ekuanot and Mosaic hops to hit those
refreshing tropical notes you would
expect from west coast brew.

ST COLUMB FINANCIAL SERVICES
50 Fore Steet, St Columb Major. TR9 6AL

WEST COAST SESSION IPA
Firebrand Brewery 4.2% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Our small team of friendly,
professional staff have many years
experience, providing advice and
support to our clients.
We offer free initial, no obligation
appointments at our office during
the week and undertake evening
home appointments if required.

9
ORIGIN: newquay
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
Super easy drinking golden IPA,
first created in the backyard by brothers
Dan & Ben, owners of Lost Brewing,
Newquay.

NEWQUAY PROPERTY CENTRE
40 East Street, Newquay. TR7 1BH

BACKYARD BREW IPA
Lost Brewing Co. 4.2% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

established in 1994, newquay
Property centre is dominantly
newquay and the surrounding
villages no.1 sales estate agents.
We are local, trusted, independ-
ent, multi-award winning
and routinely 5 star reviewed.

10
ORIGIN: Truro
TYPE: Golden Ale
EYE: Golden
Smooth Golden Ale with citrus hop
aroma. Lemon zest and marmalade
citrus hop flavours with bitterness and
tropical fruits.

THE TOWERS FAMILY
Ashcroft Home Care Ltd

LUSHINGTONS
Skinner's Brewery 4.2% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

celebrating living in newquay
for three years. Selina, Dan,
Josh and Amelia.



11
ORIGIN: Lostwithel
TYPE: Stout
EYE: Dark

Smooth Stout with chocolate malt
and roast barley.

THE OLD COUNTING HOUSE
9 Bank Street, Newquay. TR7 1EP

STUGGY STOUT
Castle Brewery 4.3% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Situated right in the heart of
newquay on Bank Street, a deli-
catessen offering fresh and preserved,
quality produce to people who
really enjoy their food. Pastries,
croissants, pies and sandwiches
available all day.
now stocking beers, lagers, ales and
stouts from local brewery, Atlantic.

12
ORIGIN: Morwenstow, Bude
TYPE: Golden Ale
EYE: Golden

Golden in colour, hints of elderflower
with a citrus bite.

DYMOND AUDIO
www.dymondaudio.co.uk

LITEHOUSE
Forge Brewery 4.3% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Primarily serving the Southwest,
Dymond Audio supply profes-
sional audio and lighting equip-
ment. Their team of dedicated
engineers, will help you get the
best from the equipment and
assist you with any technical
requirement. Give your event
maxium impact with Dymond.

13
ORIGIN: newquay
TYPE: Stout
EYE: Dark
A stout porter, rounded yet very smooth. Full
of roasted barley, smokey dark chocolate &
an aromatic hint of arabica, all wonderfully
enhanced and presented to their max
by the addition of pure Cornish seasalt.

HENDRA HOLIDAY PARK
A392, Newquay. TR8 4NY

SEASALT STOUT
Atlantic Brewery 4.4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

One of our gold sponsors.
Hendra is the perfect choice for
a family fun, cornwall holiday by
the seaside, and their central
cornwall location makes it the
perfect spot for exploring the
county. A truly five star resort
with fantastic facilities, lots
going on and great value breaks.

14
ORIGIN: newquay
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
A Session IPA, dry hopped with Citra,
Cascade and Simcoe. It has all the
tropical punch of a modern IPA but at a
session ale strength. Light on bitterness
but with enough malt to sustain the
long-lasting top notes.

BRADLEYS ESTATE AGENTS
3a Berry Road, Newquay. TR7 1SF

SOUL CITRA
Atlantic Brewery 4.4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Since opening during 2004, our
office has grown from strength
to strength, helping people with
every aspect of buying, selling
and letting property. customer
service is paramount and we are
proud of our customer reviews
on the all agents website, resulting
in our newquay office being
awarded ‘best agent in newquay’.

15
ORIGIN: Lostwithel
TYPE: Mild Ale
EYE: Dark
A traditional Dark Mild, smooth, sweet
and chocolaty in flavour flavour.

WHITAKERS ACCOUNTANTS
5 Berry Road, Newquay. TR7 1AD

MOAT MILD
Castle Brewery 4.4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

For over 75 years, Whitakers
has been providing excellent
financial advice to it’s clients.
Based in newquay and St
columb, they offer accountancy,
taxation and support and services
to a wide range of businesses
and individuals.





16
ORIGIN: Ponsanooth
TYPE: Pale Ale
EYE: Golden
A modern style pale ale with plenty of
Mosaic and Citra hops.

LION LIZ ORGAN
Best wishes to everyone

KERNOW PALE ALE
Dynamite Valley Brewing Co. 4.4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Lion Liz and her family send
their best wishes to everyone
supporting newquay Beer
Festival and thank you for
supporting so many local
good causes.

17
ORIGIN: Redruth
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
Juicy, hazy IPA, full of those fruity hops -
including Citra, Amarillo and Palisade.
A great beer to celebrate the end of
summer.

BSECURE CDM SERVICES
22 Victoria Road, St. Austell. PL25 4QD

END OF SUMMER SPECIAL
Krow Brewery 4.4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Bsecure provide realistic,
dynamic and bespoke services
with directors and the majority
of consultants being former
members of HM Forces.
Accredited training, health and
safety plus security solutions are
tailored to the needs
of clients across the country.

18
ORIGIN: Grampound
TYPE: Strong Mild
EYE: Dark
Red, Strong Mild with coffee malt nose.
Sweet taste with coffee-roast malt,
liquorice, caramel and fruits.
Faintly bitter and hoppy.

BEDLAM HOUSE
49 Ulalia Road, Newquay. TR7 2PZ

DARK ALE
Tremethick Brewery 4.4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Bedlam House has been lovingly
refurbished by the owners per-
sonally. After standing empty for
12 years, they have created three
beautiful rooms for their guests
to enjoy. That little bit of luxury
which we all deserve when we
stay away from home.

19
ORIGIN: newquay
TYPE: Amber Ale
EYE: Golden
A green hop amber ale brewed once a year
from our own grown Fuggles hops.
Quadruple hopped with the Fuggles -
bittering, flavour, aroma and dry hopping -
the full depth of character can be enjoyed
from this traditional hop in a modern style.

S&A WINDOW CLEANING SERVICES
Covering North Cornwall

MR FUGGLES
Atlantic Brewery 4.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

We are a professional window
cleaning service based in
newquay. Undertaking domestic
& commercial work, we specialise
in windows, gutters, soffits,
fascias signs, solar panels and
more! Give us a call for a free
quote.

20
ORIGIN: Alternan
TYPE: Amber Ale
EYE: Red

Sweet marmalade and caramel malt
taste.

STEAM DEMON
Firebrand Brewery 4.5% ABV

IT’S NOT TOO LATE
TO SPONSOR THIS DRINK!

You could still help support good
causes... Being a barrel sponsor
gets you complimentary tickets
and a few free pints when you get
to the festival. Plus your name or
company’s logo will be displayed
on the end of your barrel. email us
at: info@newquaybeerfest.co.uk
if you fancy helping us raise even
more for charity this year.NEWQUAY TOWN BLYSTRA LIONS





21
ORIGIN: Redruth
TYPE: Pale Ale
EYE: Golden
A light fresh beer with a gentle hoppy
aroma. Stoned fruits and strawberry
flavours with a citrus freshness.

STUARTS BARBERS
Morfa Hall, Cliff Road, Newquay. TR7 1S

PHOENIX
Keltek Brewery 4.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Long-term supporter of
newquay Beer Festival, Stuarts
is a small and friendly barbers
shop where you are assured of
professional, personal attention
from experienced hairdresser,
Steve. Appointments advisable
but not always needed.

22
ORIGIN: Rock
TYPE: Pale Ale
EYE: Golden
Gold best bitter with fragrant hop
aroma. Orange citrus with caramel
sweetness balanced by malt
and bitterness. Tropical fruit hints.

KARREK FINANCIAL
9 Hilgrove Road, Newquay. TR7 2QY

ATLANTIC
Sharp's Brewery 4.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Providing a wide range of services
to individuals, small businesses
and corporate institutions.
As chartered Financial Planners,
thousands of their clients all over
the country have access to
specialist trained advisors who
help fulfil and protect their needs
and aspirations.

23
ORIGIN: Tintagel
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
Smooth Golden Ale with powerful citrus
hop nose. Refreshing strong hop
bitterness taste with moderate dryness.
Citrus fruit and grape flavours.

LION LESLEY CLARKE
In loving memory of Ken Clarke

PENDRAGON IPA
Tintagel Brewery 4.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Fond memories of Past District
Governor and founder member
of Towan Blystra Lions club,
Ken clarke MBe. From Lion
Lesley clarke who, herself went
on to be District Governor of
District 105SW, a few years after
Ken passed away.

24

ORIGIN: Ponsanooth
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
Robust amber American IPA with malt
and fruity hop aroma. Heavy hop, bitter
taste with sweet toffee apples and malt
balance.

LANE THEATRE
Lane, Newquay. TR8 4PX

TNT IPA
Dynamite Valley Brewing Co. 4.8% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

newquay Dramatic Society this
year celebrate their 90th Anniver-
sary. Based at the unique Lane
Theatre close to Hendra Holiday
Park, the Theatre hosts tribute
bands, comedians, touring com-
panies, and pantomimes amongst
many other great acts, besides
nDS productions. See us on
Facebook and lanetheatre.co.uk

25

ORIGIN: St Austell
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
Brewed with all-English malt and hops,
Harlequin is full of juicy passion fruity
and pomegranate flavours. An exciting,
highly sought after, award-winning Eng-
lish hop variety.

HARLEQUIN
St Austell Brewery 4.6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

JOYCE REYNOLDS
In fond memory of husband Ken

A special man who has been to
this festival in spirit since it
started in 2013. Much loved and
missed, Ken would be proud to
be able to join those who loved
him so much at this event and
will certainly be raising a glass to
the Lions from his current elevated
position!





26

ORIGIN: Truro
TYPE: Golden Ale
EYE: Golden
Refreshing Golden Ale with citrus hop
and pine nose. Assertive citrus hop,
bitter and fruity flavour. Bitter citrus
hop finish.

PJ DEVELOPMENTS
Ulalia Road, Newquay. TR7 2PZ

PORTHLEVEN
Skinner's Brewery 4.8% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

experienced, reliable and
professional service from Phil
Bishop, who takes pride in
providing his customers with a
fine finish and competitive price.
Based in newquay he knows
the area and it’s people well, with
numerous recommendations.

27

ORIGIN: Ponsanooth
TYPE: Golden Ale
EYE: Golden
Golden Ale with a complex nose and
well balanced body. Full citrus aroma
with spicy and floral notes, on top of a
malt base of grain and caramel.

HERON TENNIS
Trenance Lane, Newquay. TR7 2LZ

SUNBEAM
Treen's Brewery 4.8% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

A friendly club with excellent on
and off court facilities. A year-
round tennis programme pro-
vides a wide range of events,
coaching and playing activities
for social, recreational and com-
petitive players. You don’t have
to join the club to play at
Heron, but there are benefits if
you do.

28

ORIGIN: Grampound
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
Auburn colour. Malt balanced by firm
pine and gentle citrus hops. Spicy notes.
Bitter throughout and a kaleidoscope of
fruits.

LION ANDY HANNAN
In memory of Brian Hannan

RED IPA
Tremethick Brewery 4.8% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

A great Dad, Granddad and Great
Granddad - and motorbike fanatic.
Andy & carole can see him now,
riding his Sunbeam S7 motor
bike high in the sky above the
Festival. Sadly missed but always
in our thoughts. Ride on Dad.

29TREMETHICK BREWERY
Bosillion Lane, Grampound, Truro. TR2 4QY

FISTRAL PILSNER
Atlantic Brewery 4.9% ABV

SPONSOR OF: 30
ORIGIN: newquay
TYPE: Pilsner
EYE: Golden
A naturally brewed premium Pilsner. The
Saaz, Mittlefruh and Mandarina Bavaria
hops give Fistral a gentle bitterness
overlaid with light citrus, grassy and floral
notes. Lager and Wheat malts give it the
extra pale colour and super smooth texture.

ORIGIN: Padstow
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
An English IPA with a traditionally
strong ABV. Careful hopping means
it’s refreshing, satisfying and rather
moreish.

IPA
Padstow Brewing Co. 4.8% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

"Glad to support the newquay
Beer Festival!”

Tremethick Brewery.
www.tremethick.co.uk

GECKOS REST
77 Mount Wise, Newquay. TR7 2BP

Amy and John would like to
welcome you to Geckos Rest.
They offer traditional bed and
breakfast at their four star,
silver guest accommodation,
located on Mount Wise. Just a
three minute walk to the town
centre and five minutes to the
beach.





31

ORIGIN: Helston
TYPE: Bitter
EYE: Brown

Sweet, brown, strong bitter dominated
by malt throughout. Complex spices,
nutty malt and pear drop flavours with
stone fruit and toffee.

TRAGO MILLS
Across Devon & Cornwall

SPINGO MIDDLE
Blue Anchor Brewery 5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

We have over 180,000 bargains
waiting for you at your nearest
Trago store today. Whatever you
want - it’s the perfect place to
shop.

Stores at Falmouth, Liskeard,
newton Abbot and Mythr Tydfil.

32

ORIGIN: St Agnes
TYPE: Golden Ale
EYE: Golden
Golden beer with strong lemon
and grapefruit flavours, bitterness and
dryness throughout. Long, tangy
finish with hop bitterness fading lastly.

NEWQUAYVOICE
11a Trevena Terrace, Newquay. TR7 1LJ

LOU'S BREW
Driftwood Spars Brewery 5% ABV

SPONSORS OF:

Your #1 newspaper for local news
- out every Wednesday. Full of
local stories and information,
pictures, classified section and a
complete round-up of all the
week’s sporting action. Founded
in 2001 and still going strong.

33

ORIGIN: Bodmin
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
One of Harbours original brews. Bursting
with American hops, this ale contains
citrus and spicy flavours with a robust,
yet balanced bitterness.

LIONS DANNY & LESLEY BAIZE
Remembering their family

CLASSIC IPA
Harbour Brewing Co. 5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Lesley & Danny would like you
to join them in celebrating the
lives of four special people;
Terry, mum Jeanne, Jeffrey
and father Tony Simpson.

Gone but not forgotten.

34

ORIGIN: Padstow
TYPE: Pale Ale
EYE: Golden
Made with extra pale malt and 100%
ABV citra hops, it has a tropical and
slightly bitter flavour with a citrus and
elderflower aroma. A crisp, smooth and
refreshing pint.

LION MONIQUE COLLINS
In loving memory of Wim and Jen

MAY DAY
Padstow Brewing Co. 5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

now here was a couple who
knew how to party.

Monique’s dad and mum,
Wim and Jen - always loved
and never forgotten.

XXX
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ORIGIN: Alternan
TYPE: Bitter
EYE: Brown
Brown strong bitter with malt aroma.
Smooth roast malt, chestnuts and
complex fruits in the mouth.
Refreshing malty, bitter finish.

BEAST OF BODMIN
Firebrand Brewery 5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

MOVEMENT WINS
Make It Happen

Sometimes all you need is some
external accountability, guidance,
and education to develop
positive lifelong, lifestyle change.
Movement Wins is designed to
deliver all of that and become
an instrumental part of your
wellness journey to a healthier,
happier you.www.movement-wins.com
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ORIGIN: St Austell
TYPE: Brown Ale
EYE: Brown
Malt and stone fruit aroma leads into
rich, balanced fruit, caramel, bitterness
and malt which last into the long finish.

ASPECT HOLIDAYS
40 East St, Newquay. TR7 1BH

HICKS
St Austell Brewery 5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

We love where we live and we want
you to feel the same way. At Aspects
Holidays, our growing but small
and friendly team are all local and
know cornwall well. Many of us have
lived in cornwall all our lives and
couldn’t imagine living anywhere
else. We want to help you find the
perfect holiday so that you can
enjoy cornwall as much as we do.
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ORIGIN: Redruth
TYPE: Bitter
EYE: Brown
A premium bitter, exceptionally well
balanced and long-lasting on the palate.

VISION NINE
37 Shelton Street, London. WC2H 9HN

KING
Keltek Brewery 5.1% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Organisers of the Boardmasters
Festival, Vision nine is an
entertainment business founded
on a passion for live events.
Using their extensive skills and
expertise to bring people together,
harnessing the power of shared
experience, Vision nine creates
unforgettable moments.
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ORIGIN: Redruth
TYPE: Stout
EYE: Dark
This six malt porter, has a subtle
liquorice like sweetness to balance
the chocolate notes as well as a
slight hint of saltiness.

PILOT GIG
Keltek Brewery 5.2% ABV

SPONSOR OF: 39

ORIGIN: crowlas
TYPE: Golden Ale
EYE: Golden
Golden Ale with grapefruit nose.
Powerful, punchy and astringent hop
flavours with grapefruit marmalade and
peaches. Bittersweet and hoppy finish.

TRINK
Penzance Brewing Co. 5.2% ABV 40

ORIGIN: Rock
TYPE: Brown Ale
EYE: Brown
A tawny, strong bitter with hops and
a caramel aroma. Sweet malty taste,
with fruit and light roast throughout,
becoming dry.

SEA FURY
Sharp's Brewery 5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

TRICIA ROBERTS
In memory of her father Roy Roberts

A true man of cornwall who
passed away over 20 years ago
and is still sorely missed by
family and so many who knew
him through his dedication to
Scouting through his lifetime.
Father to Lion Tricia but father-
figure to so many young people
he helped progress in life.

IT’S NOT TOO LATE
TO SPONSOR THIS DRINK!

You could still help support good
causes... Being a barrel sponsor
gets you complimentary tickets
and a few free pints when you get
to the festival. Plus your name or
company’s logo will be displayed
on the end of your barrel. email us
at: info@newquaybeerfest.co.uk
if you fancy helping us raise even
more for charity this year.NEWQUAY TOWN BLYSTRA LIONS

HAZELTYPE LIMITED
Celebrating at the Newquay Beer Festival

Raising a glass to all the hard-
working people at newquay
Towan Blystra Lions. A fantastic
weekend for the town and raising
money for good causes too
- great to see it back for 2021.
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ORIGIN: Ponsanooth
TYPE: Stout
EYE: Dark
A black, Sweet Stout with dark
chocolate aroma. Dominant smoky
coffee, bitter chocolate, molasses
flavours with malt and fruit undertones.

KITCHEN KIT LTD
Unit 13A Threemilestone Ind. Est. Truro. TR4 9LD

RESOLVE
Treen's Brewery 5.2% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

We use the latest software to
design your kitchen, making the
planning an easy, enjoyable
experience. With over 60 years
combined experience in the white
goods and kitchen market, you
can trust us to offer expert,
impartial advice and receive
excellent customer experience.
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ORIGIN: St Agnes
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
A hop-forward IPA popping with lush
blackcurrant, passionfruit and citrus.
Combining NewWorld UK hops with
traditional British malts for a punchy result.

JOHNNY’S TOBACCONISTS
54 Bank Street, Newquay. TR7 1AX

STIPPY STAPPY
Driftwood Spars Brewery 5.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Johnny’s in newquay’s Bank St,
has been providing customers with
the finest cigarettes, tobacco, ci-
gars, pipes, lighters and smoking
accessories since 1970. now with
over ten year’s experience trading
in electronic smoking products.
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ORIGIN: Tintagel
TYPE: Strong Ale
EYE: Dark
Black old ale, smooth, rich winter
warmer. Steeped in heavy roast
chocolate, creamy maltiness, but silky,
roast, sweet aftertaste.

ROGER OLD AUTOS
The Old Trihorn, Quintrell Downs, Newquay. TR8 4LJ

CALIBURN
Tintagel Brewery 5.8% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Based at Quintrell Downs, Roger
Old Autos offer complete
servicing and repair work - on
all makes and models. including
tyres, exhausts, clutches,
cambelts, diagnostic work, air-
con recharging and leak tracing.
Also undertaking class 4 and 7
MOTs.
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ORIGIN: Ponsanooth
TYPE: Strong Ale
EYE: Brown

Deep ruby, full-bodied strong malty ale.
Plum and soft fruits dominate followed
by a smooth roasted finish.

SKYLIGHT OUTDOOR CINEMA
Unit 7, Great Brynn Barton, St. Austell. PL26 8LH

CLOUD CUCKCOO
Treen's Brewery 5.9% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Skylight cinema is the UK's
Leading provider of Outdoor
cinema equipment to rent for
your own event. if you have the
location, we have the necessary
equipment and expertise to
ensure your event runs perfectly!
Visit: skylightcinema.co.uk.
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ORIGIN: Tintagel
TYPE: Strong Ale
EYE: Dark
A strong dark, full-bodied beer with a
good balance between the hops and
malt, giving a clean and refreshing taste.

MERLIN'S MUDDLE
Tintagel Brewery 5.2% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

RADIO NEWQUAY
Prow Park, Newquay, TR7 2SX

newquay’s very own radio
station broadcasts on FM in and
around the newquay area and
can be heard across the world
on the internet. Radio newquay
brings you news, music and
information about the place we
are proud of and in which we
love to live.
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ORIGIN: Ponsanooth
TYPE: Strong Bitter
EYE: Red

Ruby red, single-hopped, with a rich
sweetness and hoppy finish.

LION LYNN BARTRIP-KAY
Ivy and Charles Sleep

SPLANN
Dynamite Valley Brewing Co. 6.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Remembering our
Mum and Dad.

With lots of love
from all your family.
xxx
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ORIGIN: Helston
TYPE: Strong Ale
EYE: Brown
Smooth, red, strong old ale. Red wine
aroma. Powerful flavours of sweet stone
fruits, malt and hops.
Vinous but delicate.

THE GRIFFIN INN
Cliff Road, Newquay. TR7 1SP

SPINGO SPECIAL
Blue Anchor Brewery 6.6% ABV

SPONSORS OF:

A family run pub, hotel and B&B,
since 1991. The restaurant and
bar menu offers delicious home-
made dishes, using fresh local
produce. Located in the heart of
newquay town, it's perfect for
beaches and local amenities - an
ideal place to stay for business,
a holiday, or just a short break.

48LIONS CARL & JANE LEADBETTER
Supporting the Newquay Beer Festival

“A privilege to support a
great club putting on a great
charity event.”

“cheers everyone!”
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ORIGIN: Redruth
TYPE: Strong Ale
EYE: Brown

A Strong brown ale.
Dangerously drinkable smooth fruity
tones throughout.

LANHERNE
32 Ulalia Road, Newquay. TR7 2PZ

BEHEADED
Keltek Brewery 7.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Situated within easy walking
distance of the town, The Lanherne
provides a comfortable and
friendly atmosphere to enjoy a
wide range of drinks, including a
selection of real ales. Home-
cooked food every day and their
Sunday carvery make The Lan-
herne feel like home from home.
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ORIGIN: Morwenstow, Bude
TYPE: iPA
EYE: Golden
A nod to the very original 'Indian pale
ales' of the colonial war. A strong and
full bodied IPA.

PATRIOT
Forge Brewery 12.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

ORIGIN: St Agnes
TYPE: Strong Ale
EYE: Brown
Red Strong Old Ale with malt, sweet
fruit aroma and flavours, balanced
by spicy hop bitterness. Malt and fruit
finish.

ALFIE’S REVENGE
Driftwood Spars Brewery 6.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

MAC MACLEOD
The Original Hurdy Gurdy Man

Remembering a dear father and
grandfather, who passed away
november 2020. Musician, crafts-
man and creative performer until
the very end.
The happy memories will never
fade and your music will be forever
in the air.
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ORIGIN: Penhallow
TASTE: Fruity
Bursting with mouth-watering Peach,
blended with crisp apples and Healey’s
know-how. Our Rattler Cornish Cyder
with Peach has the fresh flavour you
crave!

NEWQUAY PURPLE ANGELS
www.newquaypurpleangels.com

FLATTLER STILL PEACH
Healey's Cornish Cyder Farm 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

newquay Purple Angels are
raising awareness for people
living with dementia.
Please contact Lynn, Selina or
Kerry via their Facebook page to
become a member - and change
lives.

ORIGIN: Penhallow
TASTE: Fruity
Bursting with refreshing pineapple,
blended with crisp apples and Healey’s
know-how. Our Rattler Cornish Cyder
with Pineapple has the fresh flavour you
crave!

GODOLPHIN ARMS
Henver Road, Newquay. TR7 3BL

FLATTLER STILL PINEAPPLE
Healey's Cornish Cyder Farm 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

This beautiful hotel and pub
offers you a warm and friendly
atmosphere, in pleasant
surroundings all year round.
With plenty of facilities and
parking, it’s an ideal venue for
any ocassion, or to just meet up
with friends for a chat.

ORIGIN: Penhallow
TASTE: Fruity
This fruity new flavour is sure to get your
taste buds tingling with its exciting
sweet and sharp accents of Strawberry
and lime.

ROGER & VICKI DRAKE
Special Memories

FLATTLER STILL STRAWBERRY & LIME
Healey's Cornish Cyder Farm 4% ABV

SPONSORS OF:

in fond memory of much loved
sister ‘issy’ Wheeler and great
family friend, Dennis Yelland.

Both missed very much.

ORIGIN: newquay
TASTE: Fruity

Mango Hard or Mango Home.

MELVYN & PAULINE PAPPIN MOUSTACHE MANGO
Bearded Brewery 4% ABV

SPONSORS OF:

For Hetty.

“We’ll miss you and your stories
but your memories we’ll keep,
while you have your rest in your
eternal sleep”.

ORIGIN: newquay
TASTE: Fruity

Hunt for the cherried treasure.

UNSHAVEN MAIDEN
Bearded Brewery 4% ABV

IT’S NOT TOO LATE
TO SPONSOR THIS DRINK!

You could still help support good
causes... Being a barrel sponsor
gets you complimentary tickets
and a few free pints when you get
to the festival. Plus your name or
company’s logo will be displayed
on the end of your barrel. email us
at: info@newquaybeerfest.co.uk
if you fancy helping us raise even
more for charity this year.NEWQUAY TOWN BLYSTRA LIONS



LANDLORDS
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FIND AND KEEP
GREAT TENANTS
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ORIGIN: newquay
TASTE: Fruity

Candy Floss Cider.

LION PATRICK STANLEY
In loving memory Lion Bob Stanley MJF

PINK FLUFFER
Bearded Brewery 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Bob was a former president of
exeter Lions. He passed away at
76 and had been a member of
Lions since 1983.
He had a 100% attendance
record for 29 years. Lions was
his life and his son, Patrick, and
daughter-in-law, Heather, are
now both Lions in Towan Blystra.

ORIGIN: newquay
TASTE: Fruity
Limited release Apple & Raspberry cider.

LANDSCAPES OF DISTINCTION
St Michael’s Mitchell, Newquay. TR8 5AX

RASPBERRY RIPPLER
Bearded Brewery 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Landscapes of Distinction director,
Kim has over 20 years experience
in horticulture, landscaping,
design and project management.
She heads a team with a wealth
of knowledge, enthusiasm and ex-
perience, to provide landscaping,
garden design and maintenance
to both individuals and businesses.

ORIGIN: newquay
TASTE: Fruity

Orange & Grapefruit Cider.

AGENT ORANGE
Bearded Brewery 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

ORIGIN: newquay
TASTE: Fruity

A happy accident,
Sweet Triple-fruit Cider.

RALPH & CO SOLICITORS
20 Cliff Road, Newquay. TR7 1SG

SHAKY TODD MIXED FRUIT
Bearded Brewery 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

est. in 1931, Ralph and co pride
themselves on a high level of
client care. They offer a personal
service to clients in north corn-
wall in all aspects of the Law,
notably civil Disputes, Building
Disputes, employment Tribunals,
commercial Law, conveyancing,
Wills & Probate, Family Law,
child care Law.

ORIGIN: Bristol
TASTE: Fruity
A delicious blend of our cider with
strawberries, imparting a uniquely
delicate balanced taste of summer.

YOUR WELLBEING SERVICES LTD
Parkenbutts, Porth, Newquay. TR73HE

STRAWBERRY
Broadoak Cider Co. 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Horticultural therapy courses.
Floristry for all occasions and
courses. The Bee Project, research
and storing information.
Photography garden to hire.

call us on: 07539 962 273

DASH DRIVE
Barncoose Ind. Est, Barncoose, Redruth. TR15 3RQ

Great vehicle and great prices.
We have a diverse fleet of cars,
vans, minibuses, trucks and
refrigerated vans - including small
cars all the way up to 7 seat people
carriers, 9 seat and 17 seat
minibuses. Plus 4×4s, all sizes of
vans including Luton box vans with
a tailift and tippers, and low loaders.
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ORIGIN: Bristol
TASTE: Fruity

Red and black fruits blended with our
cloudy cider to produce a unique,
refreshing fruit medley bursting with
flavour. Slightly cloudy.

SJM TILING
Arundel Way, Newquay. TR7 3BB

PURPLE HAZE
Broadoak Cider Co. 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Top quality workmanship is
assured by Shaun Middleton of
SLM Tiling. Qualified and
experienced, no job is too big or
small and a phone call will get
you directly in touch with the
tiler himself. He will be happy to
give you a free, no obligation
quote for all your tiling needs.

ORIGIN: Bristol
TASTE: Fruity
A smooth cider infused with a blend of
fruits producing a luscious green cock-
tail with a twist of lime.

START & CO
12a Cliff Road, Newquay. TR7 2NE

TWISTED LIME
Broadoak Cider Co. 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

newquay’s long established,
family-run firm, offering a
professional and a friendly service
for all property valuation, sales
and rental needs.
Start & co. are generous supporters
of numerous community events
over many years in the town.

ORIGIN: Herefordshire
TASTE: Fruity
The fresh aroma of crushed raspberries
hits the nose combined with notes of
our fresh pressed cider apples. More
medium than sweet, this one has a little
bite to it!

FRESHPOINT
Springfield Road, Newquay. TR7 1RT

RUBY TUESDAY
Celtic Marches 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

established as newquay Fruit
Sales in 1995, we are a cornish
family-owned and run company.
We’re committed to supplying
the freshest, high quality produce,
at the best possible price.
We deliver to over 300 hotels,
restaurants, bars and other
hospitality customers across the
Southwest.

ORIGIN: Herefordshire
TASTE: Fruity
Golden cider, blended with the vibrant
natural flavours of pineapple and
orange. Bringing a refreshing sweet
and sour taste to the blend.

LION CHRIS BERNARD CELTIC TIGER
Celtic Marches 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

In loving memory
Micheal T. Bernard

12 June 1947 - 6 September 2021

ORIGIN: Herefordshire
TASTE: Fruity
The rose after-notes and crisp
Herefordshire cider apples create the
smooth quintessential taste of the
English summer. Pomegranates bring
a gentle tartness.

LION CHRIS BERNARD LOUBI LOU
Celtic Marches 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

In loving memory
Seren J. Bernard

16 May 1997 - 2 April 2012
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ORIGIN: Herefordshire
TASTE: Fruity
An hit of delicate vanilla, smoothly
transcending into a fruity burst of
strawberry, with lashings of rich and
creamy chocolate ice cream layer.

LION HEATHER STANLEY
In loving memory of dad Jack Millward

NEAPOLITAN
Celtic Marches 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Happy memories of someone
very special who can’t make it to
the Beer Festival.
charter president of the Towan
Blystra club, Heather, has been
kind enough to sponsor a barrel
every year in memory of her dad
and she is sure he would
approve. Raise a glass to Jack!

ORIGIN: Herefordshire
TASTE: Fruity
This sumptuously sweet toffee apple
cider is delicate on the palate with a
clean finish and soft candy apple nose.

RADIO NEWQUAY
Prow Park, Newquay, TR7 2SX

TOFFY DORA
Celtic Marches 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

newquay’s very own radio
station broadcasts on FM in and
around the newquay area and
can be heard across the world
on the internet. Radio newquay
brings you news, music and
information about the place we
are proud of and in which we
love to live.

ORIGIN: Herefordshire
TASTE: Fruity
Our medium cider is enriched with the
subtle tart tone of fresh rhubarb juice
giving it a soft, sweet and refreshing bite
at the end.

GENTLE DENTAL
55 Henver Road, Newquay. TR7 3DH

CUCKOO PENNY
Celtic Marches 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

We offer a warm welcome to our
customers and work to a very high
standard to achieve the best results
in terms of patient care and outcomes.
At Gentle Dental we encourage
a family approach to dental care
and work hard to live up to our
Practice philosophy of 'quality care,
gently done'.

ORIGIN: Herefordshire
TASTE: Fruity
Bursting with the taste of the
Herefordshire hedgerow this fresh berry
blend has a delicate strawberry nose
and a wonderful bramble blackberry
finish.

1ST CHOICE CEILINGS
Bonython Road, Newquay. TR7 3AL

WILD BERRIES
Celtic Marches 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Professional plastering services
throughout cornwall.
A highly recommended company
with over 20 years’ experience
specialising in plastering,
plasterboarding, ceiling renewal
and much more. All work is fully
guaranteed and insured.

ORIGIN: Herefordshire
TASTE: Fruity
The tropical twist of pineapple and
cherry give this Herefordshire craft cider
it’s deliciously moreish exotic flavour.

TUTTI FRUTTI
Celtic Marches 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:SKYLIGHT OUTDOOR CINEMA
Unit 7, Great Brynn Barton, St. Austell. PL26 8LH

Skylight cinema is the UK's
Leading provider of Outdoor
cinema equipment to rent for
your own event. if you have the
location, we have the necessary
equipment and expertise to
ensure your event runs perfectly!
Visit: skylightcinema.co.uk.
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ORIGIN: Herefordshire
TASTE: Fruity

A perry’s delicate taste is perfectly
partnered with the light mouthfeel and
fresh citrus of Clementine.

DAVID BALL AGENCIES
34 East Street, Newquay. TR7 1BH

CLEMENTINE PERRY
Celtic Marches 4% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

David and Anne Ball established
David Ball commercial in 1992,
and grew the business into a
multi-functional entity, dedicated
to providing clients with the best
possible service. Staff members
specialise in their respective de-
partments, dedicated to bringing
a high level of professional
knowledge and experience.

ORIGIN: Liskeard
TASTE: Medium
This scrumptious, premium farm cider is
rich in fruity aromas and ripe apple
flavour. The autumnal windfall apples
are our inspiration for this delicious,
mellow cider.

CORNWALL FINANCE & INVESTMENTS
13 Bonython Road, Newquay. TR7 3AW

FARMHOUSE CIDER
Cornish Orchard's 5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Mark Ridgment supports the
festival again this year, and as an
independent financial adviser
says: “We know that the only
way we can advise you, is by
getting to know you”.
Professionalism, with a personal
touch, has been the key to their
success in cornwall, and beyond.

ORIGIN: Penzance
TASTE: Dry
Apples are picked from their very own
orchard, combined with other selected
west country apples, then pressed on
site for this refined cider.

CHARLES FRENCH & CO.
25 Cliff Road, Newquay. TR7 2NE

POLGOON ORIGINAL
Polgoon Vineyard & Orchard 5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Solicitors based in newquay,
St Austell, Truro and Mevagissey.
Providing professional advice on
commercial and residential
property, conveyancing, dis-
pute resolution, wills, probate
and trusts.

ORIGIN: Mithian
TASTE: Medium
Made with 100% apple juice. The apple
juice is naturally fermented and matured
on our farm in Mithian, St Agnes on the
North coast of Cornwall.

ASHCROFT HOME CARE LTD
Dovetail Suite, Fern Court, Moor Lane, Clitheroe. BB7 1BE

TOUCHWOOD MEDIUM
Touchwood Cider 5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Ashcroft Homecare aims to
provide support to people who
still want to live in their own
home, but require additional
help with household tasks, per-
sonal care or any other activity.
Friendly and understanding, call
us to find out how we can sup-
port you, and your family.

ORIGIN: Mithian
TASTE: Sweet
Made with 100% apple juice. The apple
juice is naturally fermented and matured
on our farm in Mithian, St Agnes on the
North coast of Cornwall.

TOUCHWOOD SWEET
Touchwood Cider 5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:ST COLUMB FINANCIAL SERVICES
50 Fore Steet, St Columb Major. TR9 6AL

Our small team of friendly,
professional staff have many years
experience, providing advice and
support to our clients.
We offer free initial, no obligation
appointments at our office during
the week and undertake evening
home appointments if required.
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ORIGIN: Grampound
TASTE: Dry

Made from pears from Cornwall's
only Perry pear orchard.

VISION NINE
37 Shelton Street, London. WC2H 9HN

CORNISH PERRY
Gould Ciders & Perries 5.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Organisers of the Boardmasters
Festival, Vision nine is an
entertainment business founded
on a passion for live events.
Using their extensive skills and
expertise to bring people together,
harnessing the power of shared
experience, Vision nine creates
unforgettable moments.

ORIGIN: newquay
TASTE: Medium

Let Sleeping Birds Lie.

KATIE’S CORNISH HOTPOTS
www.katiescornishhotpots.com

SWALLOWS REST
Bearded Brewery 5.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Specialist in outdoor catering for
events and weddings across
cornwall. if you require quality
food, excellent service and a
personal touch at a festival,
wedding, party or any other
occasion, call Katie.

ORIGIN: constantine
TASTE: Sweet

The easy drinking Coxswain's Own
orginally blended for the Roger at The
Plume in Portscatho.

GARY & TINA DOBSON
Newquay Beer Festival Friends

COXSWAIN'S OWN
Gweal Mellin Cider Co 5.8% ABV

SPONSORS OF:

Lou, Martin, Gary and Tina
having fun.

Back again for our eighth year,
cheers everyone and enjoy!

ORIGIN: Grampound
TASTE: Medium
Made from apples grown in Grampond,
Unfiltered, un-pasteurized, un-preserved
with no sulphites.

GARETH NELMES
Professional Painter & Decorator

CIDER
Gould Ciders & Perries 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

newquay based professional
painter and decorator. Friendly,
reliable and hard working, plus
you can be guaranteed of
quality work, through to the
finish. interior and exterior work
undertaken, cScS card holder.

ORIGIN: St Mabyn
TASTE: Medium
Top quality cider produced from Tom
Bray's fourteen acres of cider orchards in
the village of St Mabyn. Easy drinking
and moreish.

FARMHOUSE MEDIUM
Haywood's Farm Cider 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:MACMILLANS SOLICITORS
Manor House, Wadebridge. PL27 6BS

One of our Silver Sponsors,
Macmillans Solicitors LLP was
established in 1806 in Wadebridge
and pride themselves on offering
a quality assured service tailored
to the needs of their clients.
They offer a free half hour of
advice in relation to their core
areas of business.
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ORIGIN: St Mabyn
TASTE: Sweet
Top quality cider produced from Tom
Bray's fourteen acres of cider orchards
in the village of St Mabyn. Easy drinking
and moreish.

CELTIC TUNING
3a, Quintdown Business Park. TR8 4DS

FARMHOUSE SWEET
Haywood's Farm Cider 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Specialist developers of engine
management software. All soft-
ware development is carried out
in-house using state of the art
facilities very few companies can
rival, even internationally.
A dealer network with mobile
technicians, spans 19 countries -
with its HQ here in newquay.

ORIGIN: Penhallow
TASTE: Medium
Named after the feisty Cornish Rattler
apple and blended with Healey’s
know-how, our Cornish Rattler Cyder
has the crisp, fresh flavour you crave!

THE FISH BAR
Morfa Hall Flats, Newquay. TR7 1SG

FLATTLER STILL CORNISH CYDER
Healey's Cornish Cyder Farm 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

A lively tapas bar situated in
central newquay specialising in
fresh, local seafood. Taste the
very freshest of fish, direct from
our very own family boats and
local fishermen, served to your
table!

ORIGIN: Penhallow
TASTE: Sweet
Blending juicy pears, crisp apples, and
Healeys know-how, our Rattler Pear
Cyder teeters between sweet and sharp,
to really hit the spot.

PJ PRINT & SIGNS
Treloggan Trade Park, Unit 19, Newquay. TR7 2QL

FLATTLER STILL CORNISH PEAR CIDER
Healey's Cornish Cyder Farm 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

A family-run business based in
newquay, offering high quality
lithographic, digital printing,
signage and vehicle graphics.
As one of the longest established
printing companies in cornwall
our experienced staff are always
on hand to advise you the
best solution for your printing
requirements.

ORIGIN: Kilkhampton
TASTE: Medium
Hand crafted ciders made in small
batches, medium clear and crisp with
mellow undertones sweet a delicate
sweetness to tease your taste buds.

LION COLIN & STEPH WELLINGTON
B

GRAFTERS PRIDE MEDIUM
Orchard View 6% ABV

SPONSORS OF:

Happy Birthday Steph!

From colin,
ellen, Peter, Lorraine,
chris & Prunee.

ORIGIN: Kilkhampton
TASTE: Sweet
Hand crafted ciders made in small
batches, sweet clear and crisp with
mellow undertones sweet a delicate
sweetness to tease your taste buds.

GRAFTERS PRIDE SWEET
Orchard View 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:IT’S NOT TOO LATE
TO SPONSOR THIS DRINK!

You could still help support good
causes... Being a barrel sponsor
gets you complimentary tickets
and a few free pints when you get
to the festival. Plus your name or
company’s logo will be displayed
on the end of your barrel. email us
at: info@newquaybeerfest.co.uk
if you fancy helping us raise even
more for charity this year.NEWQUAY TOWN BLYSTRA LIONS
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ORIGIN: St Buryan
TASTE: Sweet
Using a mixture of freshly pressed
apples from Cornish and West Country
orchards, fermented and then blended,
to make a medium cider.

THE PHEASANT
Churchtown, St Newlyn East, Newquay. TR8 5LJ

HONEY
Skreach Cider 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

A traditional village pub nestled
in the heart of St newlyn east.
Affectionately known as The
Phez by the many locals who
frequent it, The Pheasant is a
charming pub, serving great
quality British food and a host of
fine ales, wines and spirits.

ORIGIN: St Buryan
TASTE: Sweet
Using a mixture of freshly pressed
apples from Cornish and West Country
orchards, fermented and then blended
with Honey, to make a Sweet cider.

LIONS PHIL & JILL BUNT
Welcome to Ozzie and Edward

SKREACH MEDIUM
Skreach Cider 6% ABV

SPONSORS OF:

Two special welcomes to the
World in 2021.
Ozzie David Kessell Bunt and
edward John Jackson Bunt.

Very proud nana and Popa!

ORIGIN: St ives
TASTE: Medium Dry
A high tannin farmhouse cider. Complex,
rich flavour and a long finish.

TICKETEBO
Int. House, 61 Mosley St, Manchester. M2 3HZ

FARMHOUSE MEDIUM DRY
St Ives Cider 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Ticketebo are delighted to offer
our Ticketing Services to the
newquay Beer Festival.
Here's to a fabulous weekend of
great beer and live music!
01617 680 580
www.ticketebo.co.uk

ORIGIN: St Austell
TASTE: Medium Dry
A traditionally made cider using a variety
of heritage and dessert apples from
Cornwall. Made in Porthpean, just outside
St Austell, using 100% juice, it is not
pasteurised or filtered producing an easy
drinking, crisp cider. Golden in colour,
mild and very drinkable.

HAWKINS MOTORS
www.hawkins.co.uk

CLASSIC WASTED APPLE
Wasted Apple Co. 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Hawkins Motor Group are
cornwall’s longest established,
family owned car dealership
group - and since 1933, have
been delivering unbeatable
value and outstanding customer
service.

ORIGIN: St Austell
TASTE: Fruity
We make our Strawberry Syrup using
local Cornish Strawberries that would
otherwise go to waste. The sweet syrup
contrasts with the 'Dry' cider to give a
real punch of fresh flavour with the
strawberry standing out from the cider.
Always sells out fast.

WASTED STRAWBERRY
Wasted Apple Co. 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:HENDRA HOLIDAY PARK
A392, Newquay. TR8 4NY

One of our gold sponsors.
Hendra is the perfect choice for
a family fun, cornwall holiday by
the seaside, and their central
cornwall location makes it the
perfect spot for exploring the
county. A truly five star resort
with fantastic facilities, lots
going on and great value breaks.
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ORIGIN: St Austell
TASTE: Dry
A local cider traditionally made in Porth-
pean, Cornwall using a blend of Cornish
cider and dessert apples. Fermented with
natural yeasts and has nothing else
added. It is ‘very’ dry but adored by
ciderists that enjoy a fully fermented
totally natural and very traditional cider.

ETHAN BIBBY
The Wild One

WASTED APPLE
Wasted Apple Co. 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

ethan Bibby - He might be wild,
but he really cares and always
does his best!

ORIGIN: St Austell
TASTE: Fruity
We collect Elderflowers from the local
Cornish hedgerow and carefully make a
beautiful syrup from the flowers. The sweet
Elderflower syrup combines perfectly with
the 'Dry' cider, two flavours made to go
together. You won’t be able to stop at
one glass.

FARMERS ARMS
Church St, St Columb Minor, Newquay. TR7 3EZ

WASTED ELDERFLOWER
Wasted Apple Co. 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

The Farmers Arms in St columb
Minor is well known locally for
it’s excellent value, home-cooked
meals and ‘specials nights’
throughout the year.
With plenty of real ales also on
offer and great hospitality, you
are sure of a warm welcome.

ORIGIN: St Austell
TASTE: Fruity
We make our own Rhubarb Syrup from
local Cornish Rhubarb. The sweet
Rhubarb syrup compliments the 'Dry'
cider to give a gentle rhubarb flavoured
cider. Absolutely delicious.

SANDY LODGE HOTEL
6-12 Hilgrove Road, Newquay. TR7 2QY

WASTED RHUBARB
Wasted Apple Co. 6% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Situated close to the seafront of
newquay Bay, the hotel features
en-suite bedrooms, accompanied
by excellent British home-made
cuisine. customer service is
paramount, and with entertain-
ment provided most nights,
you can be sure of a great time
at one of newquay’s friendliest
Hotels.

ORIGIN: Tremayna
TASTE: Medium
A full bodied medium still cider where
sugars and tannins are balanced to give
a highly enjoyable experience with a
long smooth clean finish.

TOWER GARAGE
Tower Road, Newquay. TR7 1LY

MEDIUM CIDER
Crackington Cider Co. 6.5% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

independent garage offering
MOTs, repairs, servicing, tyres,
clutch & cambelt replacement
& diagnostics.
We also offer a recovery service.
Give us a call and let us keep
you on the move.

ORIGIN: Penzance
TASTE: Medium
Scrumpy Cider is made with selected,
pressed, West Country apples, a little
more rugged than the Original Cider
and is still in keeping with traditional
heritage.

MOUNT’S BAY SCRUMPY
Polgoon Vineyard & Orchard 7% ABV

SPONSOR OF:DYMOND AUDIO
www.dymondaudio.co.uk

Primarily serving the Southwest,
Dymond Audio supply professional
audio and lighting equipment.
Their team of dedicated engineers,
will help you get the best from the
equipment and assist you with any
technical requirement.
Give your event maxium impact
with Dymond.
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ORIGIN: Liskeard
TASTE: Medium
This true connoisseurs cider is made
from apples selected for traditional
flavour and and matured for a minimum
of 12 months for vintage qualities.

DAVID JEFFERY ACCOUNTANTS
The Old Surgery, St Columb Major. TR9 6AE

VINTAGE
Cornish Orchards 7.2% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

David has been a great supporter
of the Beer Festival since it started.
His accountancy firm is based just
outside newquay and provides a
professional and comprehensive
accountancy and book-keeping
services for numerous individuals
and businesses.

ORIGIN: constantine
TASTE: Sweet
Gweal Mellin's flagship Cornish
Farmhouse Cider made exclusively from
apples grown and picked in Cornwall.

THE TAVERN
Mellanvrane Lane, Newquay. TR7 2LQ

CORNISH FARMHOUSE MEDIUM
Gweal Mellin Cider Co. 7.3% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Providing guests with fine ales and
good food, using the freshest
ingredients direct from talented local
vendors. Their head chef leads a
kitchen in creating savoury dishes
that are inspired and modern, yet
comforting and familiar. We have
lovely gardens too. Relax with a
cold pint while the whole family
spend some quality time together.

ORIGIN: newquay
TASTE: Sweet
Juice from the Noose,
a sweet apple cider.

NEWQUAY VOICE
11a Trevena Terrace, Newquay. TR7 1LJ

SUICYDER
Bearded Brewery 7.3% ABV

SPONSOR OF:

Your #1 newspaper for local news -
out every Wednesday. Full of local
stories and information,
pictures, classified section and a
complete round-up of all the
week’s sporting action. Founded in
2001 and still going strong.

PROW PARK
Treloggan Industrial Estate, Newquay. TR7 2SX

Prow Park provides a wide range
of commercial space. We can offer
Trade counter, industrial, Warehouse
and Studio Units all within a secure,
safe and busy business village.
Find out how Prow Park can help
your business flourish by visiting
our website: www.prowpark.com

ORIGIN: newquay
TASTE: Dry
Sweet, sharp apple cider,
flavoured with Bourbon.

BOURBON SUICYDER
Bearded Brewery 7.8% ABV

SPONSORS OF:

ORIGIN: newquay
TASTE: Dry
Get A Wobble On with this
unpasteurized dry apple cider.

KMS VEHICLE TRANSPORT
St Cuthbert’s Road, Newquay. TR7 1JT

TANK SLAPPER
Bearded Brewery 8% ABV

SPONSORS OF:

if you need a collection or delivery
of a vehicle, then KMS Vehicle
Transport are the solution, and a
simple call to KMS is all it takes to
get things moving. You can find
them on Facebook
@K.M.SVehicleTransport or call
Leigh direct on: 07961 232 388.






